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A comprehensive menu of Huckleberry's Family Restaurant from Invermere covering all 12 menus and drinks
can be found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What TheSnug likes about Huckleberry's Family Restaurant:
Ordered a Denver sandwich and a deluxe beef dip. Both were pretty good but the fries were coated and not a

favourite of ours. Wish more restaurants still did homecut double fried, fries. Service was good until a party of 21
came in and then we were forgotten it seemed. We patiently waited 14 minutes to get the other waitresses
attention and finally, our bill. This place could be a gem...just needs better management. read more. As a

customer, you can use the WiFi of the restaurant free of charge, Depending on the weather conditions, you can
also sit outside and eat and drink. What Wayne Feltman doesn't like about Huckleberry's Family Restaurant:

I really liked the idea of schnitzel for breakfast but was disappointed by the reality. The first issue was my fault. To
me, hashbrowns are made from shredded potatoes and chunks of potatoes are country potatoes or taters. Here,
taters are tater tots, which was what we ordered, just not what we expected. They also put hollandaise sauce on

schnitzel here. I gave it a try...it should be illegal. Finally, the schnitzel... read more. At Huckleberry's Family
Restaurant in Invermere, there's a diverse brunch in the morning where you can eat as much as you want enjoy,
Naturally, you should also taste the scrumptious burgers, accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges

provided. The restaurant is however, primarily known for its hearty German dishes, which include clotted
potatoes and salads served, For a snack in between, the delicious sandwiches, small salads, and other snacks

are suitable.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Sid� dishe�
POUTINE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Entrada�
QUESADILLA

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Has� Brown� an� Side�
HASH BROWNS

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
QUESADILLAS

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
EGGS

POTATOES

BACON

BEEF

PORK MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00 -14:00
Tuesday 08:00 -20:00
Wednesday 08:00 -20:00
Thursday 08:00 -20:00
Friday 08:00 -20:00
Saturday 08:00 -20:00
Sunday 09:00 -14:00
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